Welcome to War on Retail
Info:
-All credit cards have a 3% card fee. Cash, Cash App, Venmo, or Zelle do not have any fees
associated with it.
-Everything is customer returns; nothing has been checked or tested. Everything is sold as is.
You will find broken items on your pallet. No returns. No refunds.
-We Can lift load pallets. We do not offer help with hand loading. You MUST bring help with you
if you if you need it.
-Come prepared. Make sure you have a truck, trailer or U-Haul lined up if you need one. Bring
straps, warp, tarps etcetera. We do not provide or keep regular stock of any of these things.
Rules:
-You must be present and checked out by 4:30 if you want to be loaded the same day. You have
two days to pick up purchased pallets. If these deadlines are missed the product becomes ours
again with out refund.
-There is no public restroom. No exceptions.
-No children under 18 are allowed in the warehouse lobby included.
- DO NOT dig in pallets, DO NOT break the wrap, DO NOT move something from one pallet to
another. This is STEALING. If anyone is caught stealing, they will not be able to return to War on
Retail.
-Do not pull a tag unless you are ready to buy it. It is a commitment to buy if you pull a tag. If
you change your mind, make sure to match the numbers back up on the ticket and return it to
the proper pallet.
-Do not leave pallet trash when loading. All broken items must go with you. You can leave
pallets stacked neatly, wrap that comes off the pallet and broken-down flat boxes. Everything
else is your product it needs to go with you.
-Parking do not park in the center lane. Park up against the building or the fence line to leave
space for our 18 wheelers to get in.
I have read and understand the following rules and agree to abide by them while on the
property. Sign: ____________________________________________ Date: ________________

